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Do not conform to the pattern of this
world, but be transformed by the
renewing of your mind.
Romans 12:2

Renew U
Being a disciple means knowing what you
believe - "to be transformed by the renewing of
your mind." We have five classes in our Renew U
that are offered on rotation.
Our desire is that each adult take the four core
classes (Grow OT & NT, Foundations, Chazown).
If you need a refresher, or want to bring a friend
who is curious about Christianity, The Alpha
Course is for you.

Grow Old Testament with AJ Watkins
Sundays, 9:30 a.m., Room A, Begins September 18
I'm excited to lead the Grow Old Testament survey. I'm
looking forward to the great discussions we will have while
exploring God's Word.
AJ

Grow New Testament with Eric & Mel Porta
Wednesdays, 6-8 p.m., Room G, Begins September 28
I am passionate about teaching and even more passionate about
studying God's Word. This study is for both new and seasoned
Christians as the author provides many hooks and memory
strategies to both solidify your current knowledge of Scripture
and enrich your understanding. Please join Eric and I as we take
a journey through a timeline of the New Testament growing
together in God's Word.
Mel

Foundations with Mark Nussbaum
Sundays, 9:30 a.m, MOC, Begins September 18
In our culture these days - when everything we thought we
knew was true seems to be up for grabs - it is important to
evaluate the foundation that we're building our lives on. Is it
solid or crumbling? Can it weather the storms coming over the
horizon? What is the bedrock of our faith, and what is just
sand that we should kick out of the way? I look forward to
studying the Foundations curriculum with you to focus on the
essential tenets of the Christian faith.
Mark

The Alpha Course
Tuesdays, 6-8 p.m., Room G, Begins September 13
Twenty-eight million people in 180 countries have taken this
course. Come and join a conversation about faith, life, and
meaning.
Childcare and dinner provided.
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So Christ himself gave the apostles, the prophets,
the evangelists, the pastors and teachers, to
equip his people for works of service, so that the
body of Christ may be built up.

Three Story
with Brian Biedenbach

Saturday, October 29, 9-11am, Room G
According to the Unchurched Report, 79% of unchurched
people would welcome a conversation about faith from a
friend, but how do we even start the conversation? Brian
Biedenbach teaches you a powerful, yet simple way to connect
your story to someone else's story.

Holiday Blues
with Sharon Hukill

Saturday, November 19, 9-11am, Room G

Ephesians 4:11-12

Not everyone has a Hallmark Christmas. How can you help
those in your life who struggle with anxiety or depression during
the holidays? Professional counselor Sharon Hukill will give you
the tools you need to help those you love.

Generous Communication

EQUIP U
The classes and seminars in our Equip U
are designed to prepare you to address
specific life challenges with Biblical
wisdom. Our goal is to equip you "so
that the body of Christ may be built up."

with Brock Lutz

Saturday, January 21, 9-11am, Room G
Ever walk into church worried about who you are going to talk
to? Most people do! Professional counselor Brock Lutz will
teach us how to easily start conversations.

Red Hot Monogamy
with Ken and Cheryl Clawson

Saturday, February 11, 9-11am, Room G
Just in time for Valentine's Day, Marriage Mentors Ken and Cheryl
Clawson teach you the tools you need to cherish your spouse and
keep the spark alive in your marriage.

Navigating Gender Minefields
with Elizabeth Schlueter

Saturday, March 11, 9-11am, Room G
How can you navigate the gender minefields with truth and grace?
Elizabeth Schlueter answers your questions with practical tips on
living your faith in love.
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And let us consider how we may spur
one another on toward love and
good deeds.
Hebrews 10:24

GROUPLIFE
Our small groups are where faith is
experienced. Are you looking for a
community to help you grow,
connect, and serve? Take a leap and
join a small group for our fall
session!

Three types:
Small Groups
A small group is a place for people to find friends to journey with
them as they grow in Christ. A typical night involves food, a video
teaching or bible study, discussion, and lots of laughter.
Most of our small groups are Walk theTalk groups. We take the
sermon and dive a little deeper to apply it to our lives. This is not a
teacher/student model. This is a group where we all learn from
each other. We believe that we grow best when we grow
together.

Interest Groups
These groups connect around common interests, passions, or
hobbies focusing on fun and fellowship.

Support Groups
The beauty of Christianity is that our Savior himself experienced
betrayal, abuse, pain, and loss. He did not spare himself from life's
suffering. Support groups meet to encourage each other through
seasons of pain and loss, looking to the example of Christ to bring
hope and healing through tragedy.
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Mike and Terra Wiseley
College Age

Weeknight, TBD

Totally Devoted

Ron and Linda Wise

Can a small group of people totally devoted to
Jesus change the world? It happened before.
Join us this fall as we see what happens in our
world as we become totally devoted.

David and Carrie Robinson
Adults (This group will include
outdoor activities 2x a month)
Wednesdays, 6pm

We have over 20 groups where people have already
found a place to connect, grow, and serve. The groups
listed here are brand new or are open to new people.

Camden Dice & Vince Paternite

8 weeks

Young adults

Wednesdays, 7pm

10/2-11/20

Jeff and Michelle Kornak
Adults

Sharon Hukill and Cindy Horne
Adults

Wednesdays, 6:30pm

Wednesdays, 6:30pm

Adam and Jess Malcheff
Adults (Childcare available)

Wednesdays, 6pm

Carie and Earl Proctor
Adults

Thursdays, 6pm

Matt and Kellee Patillo

Chris Brasher

Adults (Childcare available)

Women

Weeknight TBD, 6-8pm

Mondays, 8:30am
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How do I know
which group is
right for me?
September 4, 11, and 18, we will have all of the small
group hosts available to meet after each service.
Stop by and find out more.

Meet The Hosts Dinner
Join us September 11 at 12:15pm for an informal
lunch with a chance to talk to our new hosts.

What if there isn't a
group that fits me?

1

Reach Out!
We will have new groups forming right up until
October 2. There may be a group forming that
isn't listed and would be a great fit for you. Go to
hillsdaleub.org and fill out our group placement
form and we will help you find the group for you.

2 Start a new group!

At Hillsdale UB, you don't lead a group. You simply
host.

How do I sign up?
Sign up live on September 4, 11, & 18.
Sign up on your connection card and drop it in a
basket.
Send an email to connect@hillsdaleub.org and tell us
which group you would like to join.

Our hosts:
Have a HEART for people
OPEN up a space to meet
SERVE a snack
Have TWO Friends (we can help with that!)
Reach out to April at april@hillsdaleub.org to find
out more.
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Heart, Body and Soul
Sandi Nussbaum, Sherri Groves, and
Frances Churchwell

Private Facebook Group, Begins October 5

Support Groups
Healing is a Choice
Host: Kelli Blaker

Sundays, 6pm, beginning October 2nd
The power to heal - physically, mentally, emotionally, and spiritually
- is in God's hands, but the choice to be healed is yours. Everyone,
at some level, needs healing. You may have prayed for healing many
times, for many years. Perhaps you have lived with your brokenness
so long that you have become accustomed to it. Maybe you
wonder just when God is going to take all the hurt away. He can,
but you also must choose to let the hurt go and let the healing
begin. In this five-week series, we will take a look at 10 critical
choices we must make on the road to getting well.

This is a Healthy Habits Challenge to establish good habits for
your heart, body, and soul. Participants will encourage one
another to meet practical goals to improve nutrition, physical
fitness, and spiritual wellness. The challenge will run for 8 weeks
starting October 5. We meet virtually on a private Facebook site
and have a check-in on Wednesdays through Messenger. Two
BONUSES this round of the Healthy Challenge: Sherri Groves will
be posting weekly nutrition tips and healthy recipes, and Frances
Churchwell will be posting weekly workout routines. Don’t
worry, these routines are flexible and can be completed even in
the midst of your weekly chaos.

Women's Fitness
Point Person: Kristen Brink

Day TBD, 5:30-6:30 pm, Activity Center

Interest Groups

In this class, we combine aerobic exercise and strength training
with weights and bands. Bring a mat, along with hand weights
and bands if you have them. Extra equipment will be available.

Social Squad

Card Club

Point Person: Cindy Horne

Point Person: Phyllis Whitenbach

Begins in October

Second Tuesdays of the month, 6pm, Office Building

Ready to add some spice to life? This group is for single senior
adults looking for fun and friendship. There will be activities 2-3
times each month. From card games to concerts, it is time to get
social!

This group builds relationships while making greeting cards (and
eating chocolate!).
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Each of you should use whatever gift you
have received to serve others, as faithful
stewards of God's grace in its various forms.
I Peter 4:10

Worship Tech Team
Point person: Vince Paterniti
At Hillsdale UB, we are committed to creating an atmosphere
that enables us to more easily worship our incredible God. We
are looking to add people who understand the importance of
worship and are willing to learn computer, cameras, or lights.

Prayer Support
Sundays, 10:30-11:00am., Begins September 11
God continues to move in our congregation. Join us each
Sunday morning in Room G to pray for God's wisdom
and direction as we seek to honor Him and reach our
community.

ON MISSION
At Hillsdale UB we believe that God
uniquely gifted you to participate in
building His Kingdom. There are so many
ways you can use your gifts to serve
both inside and outside the church.
Have an idea? Reach out to April at
april@hillsdaleub.org.

Soul Food
Point Person: Val Boyd
Is food your love language? We want you! At 104 meals
and counting, this group provides meals for those
celebrating new life or for those dealing with illness or
loss. Be part of the ministry that puts the "comfort" in
comfort food.

Awana Volunteer
Point Person: Chevy Ritter

Wednesdays, 5:30--8:15 p.m., Begins September 14
If you want to spark a passion for God's word in our kids
and have fun doing it, join us for Awana!
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Off Our Rockers
Point Person: Cindy Horne

Prayer Weavers
Point Person: Chris Brasher

The mission of Off Our Rockers is to connect seniors in
need of friendship with someone in our own church
family. If you are interested in connecting with one of our
wonderful seniors, sign up!

First Tuesday of the month, 6 pm, Office Conference Room
Prayer Weavers create handmade items for those in
need of comfort from surgery, illness or grief, and
those celebrating new life.

The Funeral Dinner Team

Property Team
Point Person: Corinna Mann
Our Property Team keeps our facilities running
smoothly. We are always looking for volunteers with
practical maintenance skills.

Point Person: Gerry Hergert

As needed
This team ministers to families in times of loss by
preparing and serving a meal after a funeral.

Kid Ministry Volunteer
Point Person: Chevy Ritter
We are looking for committed adults who are
passionate about bringing the next generation to faith
in Christ.

Adopt-A-Student
Point Person: April Dice

First Sunday of each month
So many Hillsdale College students come from states far
away. Would you consider adopting a student (or two)
and provide a little bit of home here in Hillsdale?

First Impressions Team
Point Person: April Dice

The Seekers
Hosts: David and Paula Runnels

Fourth Thursday of the month, 5:30pm
The Seekers gather each month to share a potluck meal
to grow in community, friendship, and to support the
mission of Christ in the world.

A guest decides in the first 7 minutes of entering the
building if they will return. Our First Impressions Team is
dedicated to making that first 7 minutes count. From
greeting to seating, to answering questions, this group is
dedicated to creating a warm, welcoming atmosphere.
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HUB KIDS

HUB YOUTH
Grow NT for Middle School
with Morgan Iverson and Charlie Andrews

Sundays, 9:30 am, Wheelhouse, Begins September 18

Discovery Land
Sundays, 9:30 & 11 am, Beginning September 11
Sunday mornings we use Discovery Land curriculum that
guides children through Biblical exploration. Each
morning begins with worship and Bible Discovery, and
ends with a life application of the lessons learned.

AWANA
Wednesdays, 6-8 pm, Beginning September 14
Through fun games, scripture exploration and memorization,
and service, our kids learn to love God and love others.
Children have the opportunity to earn awards, by
memorizing scripture, and rewards by exemplifying Christlike behavior. Register at HillsdaleUB.org

NEXT GEN
Get all the news on Next Gen meals, classes, and
family connections by following us on Instagram
@hillsdalenextgen and signing up for our
weekly newsletter, Next Gen Connect.

I'M SO STOKED TO BE BACK! I love working
with junior high kiddos because I get to see them wrestle
with ideas about their faith. They ask amazing questions
and through teaching them, the Lord grows my faith as
well. They're also just so wide-eyed and it's such a fun
age!
Morgan

Seamless for HS School
with Trent and Erin Brackman

Sundays, 9:30 am, Wheelhouse, Begins September 18
Back by popular demand, the Brackmans are ready to
jump in to the Seamless study with high schoolers. In
seven sessions, Seamless covers the people, places, and
promises of the Bible, showing participants how the
entire Bible - from Genesis through Revelation - connects
as one beautiful, seamless thread.

